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Our office 
will be closed 
Thanksgiving 
Day, Nov. 25th 
and  Friday, 

Nov. 26th

By Cary Shuman

Current Ward 2 Everett 
School Committee Mem-
ber Joseph LaMonica re-
tained his three-vote lead 
over candidate Margaret 
Cornelio for the final At-
Large seat in a recount of 
the Nov. 2 city election 
Sunday and will return to 
the Committee for his sev-
enth term in January.

The recount was held at 
Everett High School. Poll 
workers and counters took 
approximately eight hours 
to meticulously complete 
the tabulation of every 
ballot cast in the city-
wide re-election. Direc-
tor of Elections Danielle 
Pietrantonio was present 
and oversaw the recount-
ing effort that was done at 
several individual tables 
inside the Everett High 
cafeteria.

LaMonica had received 
2,514 votes in the elec-
tion while Cornelio had 
received 2,511 votes. 
While there were a few 
ballots that were contested 
during the recount, LaM-
onica again emerged by 
that exact margin of three 
votes and was officially 
declared the winner.

Incumbent At-Large 

members Cynthia Sarnie 
(3,016 votes) and Saman-
tha Lambert (2,602) had 
finished first and sec-
ond respectively in the 
six-candidate field to win 
re-election, with LaMon-
ica and Cornelio finish-
ing just three votes apart, 
prompting the recount for 
the third At-Large seat. 

LaMonica, 51, said he 
was “very happy” to be 
re-elected to the School 
Committee. He praised the 
Election Department for 
its accuracy and profes-
sionalism in conducting 
the election and recount.

“The first thing I said 
was that I’m glad that the 
Election Department was 
right on the mark with its 
count,” said LaMonica. 
“People say some negative 
things about elections and 
the counting of ballots, but 
our city proved that elec-
tions are being done right 
and I’m happy with that.”

LaMonica is a long-
time and popular youth 
sports volunteer and for-
mer president of the Ev-
erett Huskies Pop Warner 
organization who collabo-
rated with Everett Eagles 
Pop Warner President Bri-

Staff Report

The Everett High 
School football team will 
face a major challenge on 
Thanksgiving morning 
when it hosts St. John’s 
of Shrewsbury at Everett 
Veterans Memorial Stadi-
um.

Coach Rob DiLoreto’s 
Crimson Tide will bring a 
9-1 record into the game. 
Everett has non-league 
wins over Division 1 play-
off teams Xaverian (21-
19) and Andover (49-21), 
in addition to its undefeat-
ed march to the Greater 

Boston League title.
The visiting Pioneers 

(5-6) have impressive reg-
ular-season wins over BC 
High (35-0), Division 1 
playoff qualifiers Shrews-
bury (35-0) and St. John’s 
Prep of Danvers (35-28), 
and an opening-round 
playoff win over Taunton 
(35-28).

The members of Ever-
ett’s talented senior class 
will be seeking Victory 
No. 10 in their career fi-
nales.

A large crowd is expect-
ed for the holiday contest.

The Connolly Center was filled with people looking to get an early start on their Thanksgiving celebrations during the 
10th annual community Thanksgiving dinner hosted by Mass Badge. See Pages 7 and 8 for more photos.

MASS BADGE, ZION CHURCH, DEMARIA PROVIDE THANKSGIVING DINNER LaMonica wins re-election 
to SC after maintaining 
his 3-vote lead in recount

Crimson Tide face tough test 
on holiday versus St. John’s

The two candidates, Margaret Cornelio and Joseph LaMoni-
ca, are pictured at Sunday’s recount at Everett High School.

See RECOUNT  Page 6

Special to the Independent

Senator DiDomenico 
is proud to report out the 
adoption of his amend-
ment, #254, which directs 
a $2 Million reserve for 
vendors of Early Interven-
tion (EI) programs. Early 
Intervention programs are 
for children birth to three 
who have developmental 
delays or are at risk of a 
developmental delay. The 
services provided by such 
programs are meant to 
help support families and 
caregivers and to enhance 
the development of infants 
and toddlers through indi-
vidualized, developmen-
tally appropriate activities 
within the child’s and fam-
ily’s everyday life.

This targeted invest-
ment of $2M helps EI 
programs by infusing 
immediate funding to ad-
dress the staffing crisis 
and address unreimbursed 
costs associated with the 
workforce shortage. The 
funding will be distribut-

ed based on the number 
of children served by each 
provider, so EI programs 
serving more children will 
receive more funding for 
their workforce needs. In 
summary, this amendment 
will provide immediate 
relief to the 59 Early In-
tervention programs in 
Massachusetts by help-
ing providers stabilize 
and begin rebuilding their 
workforce to support vital 
services for children and 
families across the Com-
monwealth. 

“Early Intervention has 
been one of my top pri-
orities since I entered the 
Legislature”, said Senator 
DiDomenico. “Early In-
tervention is a critical ser-
vice the Commonwealth 

provides to 40,000 chil-
dren statewide and over 
1,000 families in my dis-
trict alone. Through the 
four EI programs in my 
district, I have seen its 
effectiveness and the tre-
mendous difference it has 
made in the lives of the 
children who need extra 
help early in their lives. 
It is my sincere hope this 
additional $2M go a long 
way towards supporting 
our incredible EI provid-
ers and families.”

This amendment was 
part of $3.82 billion bill, 
unanimously passed by the 
Massachusetts State Sen-
ate on November 10th , 
that directs federal Amer-

DiDomenico secures $2 million for early intervention programs

Senator DiDomenico.

See INTERVENTION Page 3

By Stephen Quigley

Lack of attendance by 
four members of the City 
Council caused a post-
ponement of action on 
several ordinances includ-
ing the new ordinance on 
a plastic bag ban at Mon-
day night’s meeting.

Other orders that need-
ed to be delayed included 
an order to raise and appro-
priate $2,815 for ECTV 
and an order to raise and 
appropriate $686.015 for 
the general fund. A vital 
Zoning Ordinance change 
for the lower Broadway 
district also was caught up 
in the delay.

The issue of holding 
councillors accountable 
for missed meetings was 
discussed in an order 
proposed by Councillor 
Stephanie Martins.

However, Ward 5 
Councillor Rosa DiFlorio 
opposed the motion.

“I am against this,” said 
DiFlorio. “We should let 
voters make the decision.” 

Councillors John F. 
Hanlon and Anthony 
DiPierro also were also 
against the motion, with 
Hanlon saying, “There has 
never been a need for an 
ordinance like this in 100 
years.” The motion was 
referred back to the spon-
sor.

A motion to delete the 
controversial longevity 
and bonus pay for the of-
fice of mayor also was re-
ferred back to the sponsor, 
Ward 1 Councillor Fred 
Capone, who has test-
ed positive for COVID 
19 and was unable to at-
tend the meeting. Further 
complicating the motion 
was that there was no rec-
ommendation from the 
sub-committee. 

DiPierro, speaking on 
the motion, said that the 
commendation pay “re-
wards the individual. 
There are longevity re-
wards in a city like Re-
vere, for example. We 
have three and half years 
to act on this.”

Councilor Jimmy Tri Le 
said, “We should lay this 
on the table until (Coun-
cilor) Capone comes 
back.”

On the other hand, 
Councilor Michael 
Marchese thought waiting 
four years to redo the ordi-
nance “is absurd.”

(See Op-Ed on Page 4.)
National Grid was 

granted permission to lay 
new gas pipes under the 
sidewalks on the northeast 
side of Hancock Street be-
tween Highland Avenue 
and Belmont Street.

DiFlorio voiced a warn-
ing that “the sidewalks 

should be returned to the 
City in ‘as is’ condition.”  
She also said that baiting 
of the neighborhood for 
rodents should be part of 
the condition.

The pipes will be laid 
out in the coming weeks 
and then asphalt will be 
used to make the side-
walks passable until the 
spring, at which time all of 
the concrete panels will be 
replaced in full, according 
to the spokesperson from 
National Grid.

In another motion, 
councillors approved the 
following equipment as 
surplus and to be sold off:

That the Everett City 
Council hereby declares 
the following DPW ve-
hicles as surplus 2009 
Freightliner – 6 Wheel 
Dump Truck Needs a 
new engine, wiring har-
ness and has electrical is-
sues. Estimated cost over 
$20,000 to fix. Body is 
rotting. 2005 Internation-
al – 6 Wheel Dump Truck 
needs new brakes. H as 
electrical issues and body 
is rotting. Estimated cost 
of repairs is $15,000 or 
more. 2005. Internation-
al 6 Wheel Dump Truck 
needs a new motor, has 
electrical issues and body 
is rotting. Estimated cost 
of repairs is over. $20,000. 
2010 Komatsu Backhoe 

has fuel issues, hydraulic 
issues, needs a new motor, 
and has electrical issues. 
Does not meet current 
DOT safety standards and 
will not pass an inspection. 
2009 Ford F-250-4WD 
pick up needs repairs to 
turbos, injectors, front end 
ball joints and U-Joints, 
Motor currently leaks 
and needs to be replaced. 
Damage to the body. 2009 
Ford F-250-4WD Pick Up 
needs a brand new motor, 
damage to body and a new 
computer. 2002 Jeep Lib-
erty – needs a new engine. 
Estimated cost far exceeds 
value. 2007 Chevy Pick-
up Truck needs a new rear 
axle and full transmission 
rebuild. 2013 Ford Taurus 
needs a new engine. Es-
timated cost of repair ex-
ceeds value. 2000 Chevy 
Astro School Vehicle – 
front end damage, body 
rust. Age of vehicle and 
estimated cost of repairs 
is not feasible. 2005 Ford 
Explorer needs a new 
transmission 2002 Chevy 
Tahoe – multiple issues, 
including engine and 
transmission replacement. 
Rust and body damage. 
Scrap value. 1999 Chevy 
Rack Body Truck – Mul-
tiple issues including no 
steering column, engine, 
rotted out body. Scrap val-
ue.

Missing councilors delay ordinances

617-387-7466 | 564 Broadway, Everett   |  sabatino-ins.com all types of insurance!
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Rocco Longo • auto • home • rental • flood • business • commercial
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 The state’s October 
total unemployment rate 
increased by one-tenth 
of a percentage point at 
5.3 percent, the Execu-
tive Office of Labor and 
Workforce Development 
announced Friday. 

The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics’ preliminary job 
estimates indicate Mas-
sachusetts gained 25,000 
jobs in October. This fol-
lows last month’s revised 
gain of 13,500 jobs. The 
largest over the month pri-
vate sector job gains were 
in Professional, Scientific, 
and Business Services, 
Leisure and Hospitali-
ty, and Educational and 
Health Services. Since 
December 2020, Mas-
sachusetts has gained 
186,500 jobs. 

From October 2020 to 
October 2021, BLS es-
timates Massachusetts 
gained 197,200 jobs.  The 
Largest over the year 
gains occurred in Leisure 
and Hospitality; Profes-

sional, Scientific, and 
Business Services; and 
Trade, Transportation and 
Utilities. 

The October unemploy-
ment rate was 0.7 percent-
age point above the na-
tional rate of 4.6 percent 
reported by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.  

The labor force in-
creased by 5,600 from 
3,720,700 in September, 
as 1,600 more residents 
were employed and 4,000 
more residents were un-
employed over the month. 

Over the year, the 
state’s seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate was 
down by 3.2 percentage 
points.  

The state’s labor force 
participation rate – the 
total number of residents 
16 or older who worked 
or were unemployed and 
actively sought work in 
the last four weeks – was 
up one-tenth of a percent-
age point at 66.0 percent. 
Compared to October 
2020, the labor force par-
ticipation rate is up 0.7 
percentage points. 

October 2021 Employ-
ment Overview 

Professional and Busi-
ness Services gained 
9,700 (+1.6%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
43,400 (+7.6%) jobs were 
added. 

Leisure and Hospitali-
ty gained 4,900 (+1.6%) 
jobs over the month. Over 
the year, 51,100 (+19.7%) 
jobs were added. 

Education and Health 
Services gained 4,900 
jobs (+0.6%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
26,000 (+3.5%) jobs were 
added. 

Trade, Transportation 
and Utilities gained 4,600 
(+0.8%) over the month. 

Over the year, 26,300 
(+4.9%) jobs were added. 

 
Manufacturing gained 

1,100 (0.5%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
9,400 (+4.1%) jobs were 
added. 

Information gained 
700 (+0.8%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
7,000 (+8.1%) jobs were 
added. 

Construction gained 
500 (+0.3%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
11,300 (+7.2%) jobs were 
added. 

Other Services gained 
200 (+0.2%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
5,100 (+4.5%) jobs were 
added. 

Financial Activities lost 
700 (+0.3%) jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 
1,500 (+0.7%) jobs were 
added. 

Government lost 900 
(-0.2%) jobs over the 
month. Over the year, 
16,100 (+3.8%) jobs were 
added. 

For further information 
on seasonal adjustment 
methodology, please re-
fer to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics website https://
www.bls.gov. 

 Local area unemploy-
ment statistics for October 
2021 will be released on 
Tuesday, November 23, 
2021. The preliminary 
November 2021 and re-
vised October 2021 unem-
ployment rate, labor force 
and job estimates for Mas-
sachusetts will be released 
on Friday, December 17, 
2021. See the 2021 Media 
Advisory annual sched-
ule for a complete list of 
release dates. 

 Detailed labor market 
information is available 
at www.mass.gov/lmi.

The U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration 
announced the agency 
reached $44.8 billion in 
funding to small busi-
nesses through more than 
61,000 traditional loans 
for fiscal year (FY) 2021. 
as aid provided via the 
CARES Act. 

Nationally, fiscal year 
2021 traditional lending 
data highlights include:

· $36.5 billion in 7(a) 
loans: Nearly 52,000 7(a) 
loans worth more than 
$36.5 billion were pro-
vided to small business-
es. Lenders reported that 
minority business owners 
received nearly $11 bil-

lion in 7(a) loans or 30% 
of the SBA’s total 7(a) 
portfolio. Data also shows 
that women-owned busi-
nesses received nearly $5 
billion in FY 21, while 
veteran-owned businesses 
received $1.2 billion.

· $8.2 billion in 504 
loans: Working with au-
thorized Certified De-
velopment Companies 
(CDCs), the SBA’s 504 
program delivered 9,600 
loans worth more than 
$8.2 billion to small busi-
nesses, fully exhausting 
funding authority for the 
first time in the program’s 
history. Minority business 
owners received nearly 

$1.88 billion in loans -- 
23% of the total 504 port-
folio. In FY 21, the pro-
gram also provided over 
$712 million in lending to 
women-owned businesses 
and increased its support 
of rural small businesses 
by nearly 33%.

· $71.8 million in mi-
croloan funding: In fiscal 
year 2021, $71.8 million 
in microloan funding 
went to nearly 4,400 small 
businesses. Forty-one per-
cent of those loans went to 
underserved communities, 
including Hispanic-owned 
and Black-owned small 
businesses.

Historic year in FY 2021 saw robust use of SBA 
traditional lending programs in Massachusetts

KHADKA 
INDUCTED INTO 
THE HONOR 
SOCIETY OF PHI 
KAPPA PHI

Ramila Khadka of Ev-
erett was recently initiat-
ed into The Honor Soci-
ety of Phi Kappa Phi, the 
nation’s oldest and most 
selective all-discipline 
collegiate honor society. 
Khadka was initiated at 
MCPHS University.

Khadka is among ap-
proximately 25,000 stu-
dents, faculty, profession-
al staff and alumni to be 
initiated into Phi Kappa 
Phi each year. Member-
ship is by invitation only 
and requires nomination 
and approval by a chapter. 
Only the top 10 percent 
of seniors and 7.5 per-
cent of juniors are eligible 
for membership. Gradu-
ate students in the top 10 
percent of the number of 
candidates for graduate 
degrees may also qualify, 
as do faculty, professional 
staff and alumni who have 
achieved scholarly dis-
tinction.

Phi Kappa Phi was 
founded in 1897 under 
the leadership of under-
graduate student Marcus 
L. Urann who had a desire 
to create a different kind 
of honor society: one that 
recognized excellence in 
all academic disciplines. 
Today, the Society has 
chapters on more than 325 
campuses in the United 
States, its territories and 
the Philippines. Its mis-
sion is “To recognize and 
promote academic excel-
lence in all fields of higher 
education and to engage 
the community of scholars 
in service to others.”

More About Phi Kappa 
Phi

Since its founding, 
more than 1.5 million 
members have been initi-
ated into Phi Kappa Phi. 
Some of the organiza-
tion’s notable members 
include former President 
Jimmy Carter, NASA as-
tronaut Wendy Lawrence, 
novelist John Grisham 
and YouTube co-founder 
Chad Hurley. Each year, 
Phi Kappa Phi awards 
more than $1 million to 
outstanding students and 
members through grad-
uate and dissertation fel-
lowships, undergraduate 
study abroad grants, fund-
ing for post-baccalaureate 

development, and grants 
for local, national and in-
ternational literacy initia-
tives. For more informa-
tion about Phi Kappa Phi, 
visit www.phikappaphi.
org.

EVERETT 
STUDENTS 
RECEIVE FIRST 
QUARTER HONORS    

Mystic Valley Regional 
Charter School recently 
released its first quarter 
Honor Roll for the 2021-
2022 Academic Year.  All 
in all 353 MVRCS stu-
dents in grades 7-12 
achieved either High 
Honor Roll or Honor 
Roll Recognition.  Thirty 
young men and women 
hailing from Everett were 
part of the list.  To be on 
the Honor Roll a student 
needs to finish the quarter 
with no grade lower than a 
B- , to be on the High Hon-
or Roll a student needs to 
finish the quarter with no 
grade lower than an A-. 

 Since its inception in 
1998, Mystic Valley Re-
gional Charter School has 
educated students from the 
communities of Everett, 
Malden, Medford, Mel-
rose, Stoneham and Wake-
field.  The school has near-
ly 1,600 students in grades 
K-12 and strives tirelessly 
to deliver a world-class 
education characterized 
by a well-mannered, dis-
ciplined and structured ac-
ademic climate.  Located 
in Malden, MVCRS has 
an extensive character ed-
ucation program as well 
for students in all grades, 
incorporating core values 
and fundamentals ideals 
of American Culture em-
bodied in the Declaration 
of Independence and Unit-
ed States Constitution. 

 Honor Roll Students 
From Everett

High Honor Roll
Grade 12: Darnelle Fe-

lisier.
Grade 11: Amira Harda.
Grade 9: Vy Nguyen, 

Lucas Santos.
Grade 8: Brady Capa, 

Rihanna Closeil, Moham-
med Daoud, Elijah DeTo-
re.

Grade 7: Ursula Adjog-
non, Wassim Daoud, No-
lan Lyons, Kristina Tayag.

Honor Roll
Grade 12: Brandon Par-

is.
Grade 11: Sofia Blandi-

no.

Grade 10: Niamh Stew-
art, Eva Truong.

Grade 9: Kevin Capa, 
Lucas Freitas, Emerson 
Lyons, Hannah Mulughe-
ta.

Grade 8: Ana Luiza 
Hunter, Olivia Laidlaw, 
Allesandro Lau.

Grade 7: Samuel Cos-
ta, John Dascoli, Jonathan 
Pierre-Louis, Michael Sa-
linas, Angelica Toribio, 
Tyler Zhang.

SENATE APPROVES 
NERO’S LAW 

Senator DiDomenico 
is proud to co-sponsor 
and join his colleagues 
in passing S.2573, An 
Act allowing humane 
transportation of K9 part-
ners, also known as Nero’s 
Law. This legislation en-
sures that law enforcement 
officers’ K-9 partners re-
ceive life-saving medical 
attention and transport if 
injured in the line of duty. 
First proposed by Senator 
Mark Montigny, this bill 
comes in response to the 
tragic events that took the 
life of New Bedford-na-
tive and Yarmouth Police 
K-9 Sergeant Sean Gan-
non and severely injured 
his K-9 partner, Nero.  

In April 2018, Sergeant 
Gannon was shot and 
killed while serving a war-
rant in the Town of Barn-
stable. Despite the multi-
ple empty ambulances on 
site, Nero had to be rushed 
to the animal hospital in 
the back of a police cruis-
er. Current Massachusetts 
law prohibits emergency 
medical personnel from 
treating and transport-
ing animals. Fortunately, 
Nero survived his inju-
ries, but the inability to 
transport him showed that 
reform was needed to hon-
or working dogs who risk 
their lives every day to 
serve the Commonwealth. 

A dog owner him-
self, Senator DiDomeni-
co proudly co-sponsored 
Nero’s Law. “Like our law 
enforcement officers, po-
lice dogs are constantly in 
harm’s way. Police K-9s 
are valuable members of 
our police forces, so it is 
essential that they be treat-
ed as such and protected. 
I was proud to support 
this bill and I am pleased 
the Senate has taken ac-
tion on this legislation this 
session.” Nero’s situa-
tion is not an isolated inci-
dent, seeing as other police 
K-9s throughout the Com-
monwealth have been in-
jured or killed while on 
duty. 

Nero’s Law authorizes 
emergency medical ser-
vice personnel to provide 
emergency treatment and 
transport of K-9 partners. 
This includes basic first 
aid, CPR, and administer-
ing life-saving interven-
tions such as naloxone. 

Nero’s Law now ad-
vances to the Massachu-
setts House of Represen-
tatives for consideration.

News Briefs

Why have some communities not 
been a part of medical research?

You can help researchers develop new and better 
treatments that benefit all of us.

Many groups of people have been left out of 
research in the past. That means we know less about 
their health. When you join the All of Us Research 
Program, you'll help researchers learn more about 
what makes people sick or keeps them healthy.

*All participants will receive $25 after 
completion of their visit. To complete the 
visit, participants must create an account, 
give consent, agree to share their electronic 
health records, answer health surveys, and 
have their measurements taken (height, 
weight, blood pressure, etc.), and give 
blood and urine samples, if asked.

All of Us and the All of Us logo are service marks of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org/NewEngland  
(617) 768-8300 

From the mayor’s oFFice

Meet the team: Lara Wehbe
Lara Wehbe is an em-

ployee of the City So-
licitor’s Office and has 
worked with the City of 
Everett for 10 years.

What do you do in the 
City? 

“I’m an Assistant City 
Solicitor focusing on La-
bor and Employment Law. 
A big part of my job is 
working closely with De-
partment Heads and union 
representatives. 

What is your favorite 

part about working for 
the City? 

My favorite thing about 
my job is the opportuni-

ty to work alongside my 
colleagues and having the 
opportunity to help others. 

What is the biggest 
lesson you’ve learned 
from your role? 

Before you speak, lis-
ten. 

What do you like to do 
when you are not work-
ing? 

I enjoy skiing, reading 
mystery novels and vol-
unteering at my children’s 
school.

The Brown Jug will once again be doing a 

Christmas Toy Drive for Children 
in our community.  We will be donating the toys 

to the Salvation Army of Chelsea. Please consider 
participating in this fun and rewarding event.

Please bring an unopened/unwrapped toy for a boy 
or girl between Nov. 26th and Dec. 15th

and receive a single topping pizza for $500. 
Thank You so much for your help.

Seasons Greetings
Mike, Cheryl, & Michael Matrinko

DON’T 

FORGET 

ABOUT THE 

TWEENS! 

AGES 10-16

By Stephen Quigley

Starting in 2022, there 
will be 18 precincts for 
voters in the City of Ever-
ett.  At a special meeting 
on November 17, Coun-
cillors voted to ordain the 
motion to allow the addi-
tional precincts.

Although the precise 

locations of some of the 
new precincts have yet 
to be determined, all of 
the legal work has been 
accomplished.  The ordi-
nance for the additional 
polling places initially 
was enrolled at a special 
meeting of the council on 
Nov. 4.

According to Assistant 

City Clerk Peter Napoli-
tano, the paperwork has 
been sent to state offi-
cials as required by law 
within the allotted time 
that required the special 
meeting dates of the City 
Council in order to meet 
their deadlines.

Council approves move to establish 18 precincts

Unemployment and job estimates for October
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Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE

Kenworthy, Joanne C     304 Broadway Everett LLC 304 Broadway                 $1,190,000
Dimigas, Saulius Kellogg-Payette, Shelly 43 Charlton St #B402        $650,000 
Daliadakis, Nikolaos Hatfield, Diane M        30 Chelsea St #812            $440,000
Thapa, Ranjana          Schmitt Elizabeth M  75 Englewood Ave           $700,000
Maharjan, Raj K      Freeman Avenue RT       58 Freeman Ave             $560,000
Fazio Investments LLC Kenworthy, Eric B        33 Glendale Ave #25       $1,150,000
Banusiewicz, Kelly J   Fulchino, Stephen A    215 Hancock St #2          $300,000
Morikawa-Zhou, Yan X     Law-Smith, Andrew       50 Harvard St                $550,000
106-116 Main St Everett Es Main St LLC 108 Main St                  $3,800,000
106-116 Main St Everett Es Main St LLC 112 Main St                $3,800,000
Suwal, Radhika        Manning, Michael C 19 Mckinley St         $550,000
Dellanno, Angela       Ross, Caitlyn 49 Mckinley St               $505,000
Pham, Lyna H Little, Richard      20 Mohan St             $658,000
Garvey Street RT         Bradford RT           98 Paris St #1           $400,000
Zubieta-Figueroa, Pedro   Zhuo, Xingjian        9 Sherman St                 $600,000
Parajuli, Basanta      Solis, Henry D 44 Silver Rd                    $675,000
90 Swan Street Dev LLC Santagate, Joseph J 90 Swan St                   850,000
Leng, Witheany S Pepper, Sophia 2 Tileston St #1          $332,000
Wu, Yunxin Kneeland, Edward C    21 Villa Ave              $405,000
Barbosa, Benvindo F Wall Street RT          10 Wall St               $759,000
Dhakal, Murari P        Reedy, William J     28 Walnut St           $801,101
Contreras, Jose F      27 Wolcott Avenue NT   27 Wolcott St             $635,000
Carballo, Nelson        Rollins, James L 4 Woodside Ave        $650,000

Always There For You
    ERA MILLENNIUM
 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner
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 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner

LEGAL NOTICE
EVERETT ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS
484 BROADWAY
EVERETT, MA 02149
To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on Monday, December 6, 2021 at 7:00 
PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd Floor George Keverian Hearing Room. All interested parties may attend 
and opinions will be heard regarding the following petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address:      57 Everett Street                                   
Map/Lot: D0-04-000140
Person Requesting:   Mr. Anthony Rossi
345 Boylston Street, Suite 300 
Newton, MA 02459
The owner wishes to convert the existing two (2) family dwelling into a five (5) family dwelling on a 
7250 square foot lot in the Dwelling District.  Five (5) parking spaces are proposed.
Reason for Denial:
Violations:
Permit was denied in accordance to the City of Everett Zoning Ordinance Appendix A as follows:
A five (5) family is not an allowed use in this district.
The allowed Floor Area Ratio for the Dwelling District is .5, the proposed FAR for this project is 
.98 The proposed FAR is above the allowable by .48.
(5) spaces are proposed to be which is less than the required spaces. Ten (10) spaces are required, 
the project is five spaces deficient. 
Applicant must seek relief in the form of a variance from the zoning Board of Appeals
Zoning Ordinance Sections
Section 4 Dwelling Districts (a) Uses: A.    Uses. Within any dwelling district as indicated on the 
zoning map, no building, structure or premises shall be used and no building or structure shall be 
erected which is intended or designed to be used in whole or in part for any industry, trade, manu-
facturing, or commercial purposes, of for other than the following specified purposes:
1.    A single or double semi-detached dwelling existing at the time of the first enactment of the Zon-
ing Ordinance may be converted to provide not more than a total of three (3) dwelling units provided 
that the following standards are met:
Any addition shall comply with the front, side and rear yard requirements and height limitations of 
the Zoning Ordinance.
Where the existing building is already non-conforming, any alteration shall not increase the existing 
non-conformity. Parking in accordance with this Zoning Ordinance shall be provided for any addi-
tional dwelling units. (Ord. of 4-29-91)
Section 17 paragraph (A)2: Multifamily Dwellings two (2) parking spaces per dwelling unit. 
(b) Dimensional Requirements (other than one or two family in the dwelling district)
c. All other uses----------------0.5 maximum floor area ratio
(Ord. of 6-12-87; Ord. of 4-29-91; Ord. of 7/16/2002; Ord. of 11/13/2007)
Section 4 Dwelling Districts (b)(4) requires minimum front yard setback of 20 feet except were the 
average front yard of at least two buildings on the same side of the street and within 200 feet of the 
lot are less than 20 feet, and the front yard may be equal to the average of those buildings but not 
less than 10 feet. Porches may encroach 10 feet onto the required front yard. 
The proposed front yard setback is 10’ for the building. A variance of 10’ is required for the proposed 
structure.
MARY GERACE – Chairman                       
Board of Appeals
Roberta Suppa - Clerk

November 17, 2021
November 24, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT
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LEGAL NOTICE
EVERETT ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS
484 BROADWAY
EVERETT, MA 02149
To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on 
Monday, December 6,2021 at 7:00 PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd 
Floor George Keverian Hearing Room. All interested parties 
may attend and opinions will be heard regarding the following 
petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address:      760 Broadway                                   
Everett, MA 02149
 Person Requesting:   Matthew J. Dunn
132 North Street
Hingham, MA 02043
REASON FOR REFFERAL TO ZBA
The Building Department has looked at all records pertaining to 
this property and on three separate occasions notified previ-
ous owners of the legal use status of this dwelling. 10/3/2014, 
8/28/2017, and finally on 4/23/2018. A copy of the actual Occu-
pancy Permit is included.
MARY GERACE – Chairman 
Board of Appeals                        
Roberta Suppa - Clerk

November 17, 2021
November 24, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

As Thanksgiving nears, State Fire Marshal offers several safety tips
As we prepare for the 

Thanksgiving holiday, 
State Fire Marshal Peter J. 
Ostroskey offered a safety 
message in advance of the 
#1 day for residential fires 
in Massachusetts.

“Over the past five 
years, there have been 
more than twice as many 
fires on Thanksgiving as 
on the next-closest day,” 
State Fire Marshal Ostros-
key said. “Thanksgiving is 
a time for coming together 
with family, but it’s also 
a time for fire safety. You 
can start now by making 
sure you have working 
smoke and carbon mon-
oxide alarms that can alert 
you to danger.”

Cooking Safety Tips
There were 711 Thanks-

giving Day fires from 2016 
to 2020, and 86% of them 
started with cooking ac-
tivities. These fires caused 
seven civilian injuries, 
eight fire service injuries, 
and more than $3 million 
in estimated losses. State 
Fire Marshal Ostroskey 
offered cooking safety tips 
that everyone can follow 
to keep their kitchens fire-
safe this year:

 • Check to make sure 
your oven is empty before 
turning it on.

• Wear short or tight-fit-
ting sleeves when cook-
ing.

• Turn pot handles in-
ward over the stove.

• Remember to “stand 
by your pan” and stay in 
the kitchen when boiling, 
frying or broiling.

• Use a timer when bak-
ing or roasting and never 
leave the house with the 
oven running.

• The best way to re-
spond to a stovetop fire is 
to “put a lid on it” and turn 
off the heat.

• The best way to re-
spond to an oven or broil-
er fire is to keep the oven 
doors closed and turn off 
the heat.

• If the fire is not quick-
ly snuffed out, leave the 
house and call 9-1-1 from 
outside.

Thanksgiving 2020
Firefighters respond-

ed to 145 fires across 
the Commonwealth last 
Thanksgiving, including 
one in a New Bedford 
apartment building that 
spread to nearby struc-

tures. The fire started 
with an attempt to cook a 
turkey in a gas-powered 
deep fryer. One occupant 
was severely injured and 
nearly 30 people were dis-
placed. The combined es-
timated damages incurred 
totaled $1 million.

The National Fire 
Protection Association 
(NFPA) strongly discour-
ages the use of outdoor 
gas-fueled turkey fryers 
that immerse the turkey 
in hot oil. There are no 
outdoor turkey fryers that 
have a listing from an in-
dependent testing labora-
tory such as UL or ETL. 
The NFPA states that 
home use of “turkey fry-
ers that use cooking oil, 
as currently designed, are 
not suitable for safe use by 
even a well-informed and 
careful consumer.” This 
risk of an oil spill or the 
ignition of spilled oil is 
quite high. They recom-
mend using new “oil-less” 
turkey fryers.
Gas Ovens: A Source of     

Carbon Monoxide
Generally, the confined 

space of a closed gas oven 
used for cooking does not 

produce enough carbon 
monoxide (CO) to pres-
ent any dangers, unless it 
is used for several hours 
consecutively like when 
roasting a turkey. If you 
have a kitchen exhaust 
fan, use it; if not, crack a 
window for fresh air when 
using the gas oven for a 
prolonged period.

Home Heating: #2 
Cause of Fires on 

Thanksgiving
Heating is the second 

leading cause of fires on 
Thanksgiving. Give your 
furnace an annual check-
up, have chimneys cleaned 
and inspected by a profes-
sional at the beginning of 
heating season, and place 
space heaters on flat, lever 
surfaces where in loca-
tions where they won’t be 
bumped or tripped over. 
Keep a three-foot “circle 
of safety” around all heat 
sources.

For more information, 
contact your local fire de-
partment or the Depart-
ment of Fire Services’ 
Thanksgiving web page.

Special to the Independent

The MBTA and Keolis 
Commuter Services (Ke-
olis), the MBTA’s operat-
ing partner for commuter 
rail, announced that online 
train schedules at mbta.
com/commuterrail will 
now display ridership in-
formation for all trains. 
In combination with more 
frequent commuter rail 
service throughout the 
day, providing insight into 
typical seat availability 
will allow passengers to 
better plan their travel and 
make adjustments accord-
ing to their preferences. 

“As we continue to see 
increased ridership return 
to commuter rail, this new 
seat availability data will 
enable riders to have an 
understanding of what rid-
ership looks like on their 
particular train and on al-
ternatives,” said MBTA 
General Manager Steve 
Poftak. “With all-day fre-
quency now in place at 
regular and predictable 
intervals across the net-
work for more of a region-
al rail system, we hope 
riders will benefit from 
both flexible service and 
enhanced transparency 
around ridership as they 

plan their travel.”
 “By giving passengers 

more information for plan-
ning trips on commuter 
rail, we hope to provide 
them with a better sense 
of what to expect during 
their journey and an un-
derstanding of how rider-
ship is returning on spe-
cific trains across all 14 
commuter rail lines,” said 
Keolis Vice President of 
Service Delivery Richard 
Dean.

Developed as a joint 
effort between the MBTA 
and Keolis, the commut-
er rail seat availability 
information is regularly 

updated to reflect a trip’s 
typical ridership based on 
automated and conductor 
data from the past 14 – 30 
days. As shown below, in-
dicators are displayed on 
the online train schedules 
to reflect seat availability 
across all coaches on each 
train. The levels are con-
stantly updated based on 
a trip’s median seat avail-
ability within a rolling 14-
30 day period.

Riders should also be 
mindful that on a given 
train, some coaches may 
be more crowded than 
others. If a coach appears 
more crowded than typ-

ican Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funding to assist 
the Commonwealth’s on-
going recovery, with a 
particular focus on mak-
ing equitable investments 
and ensuring that commu-
nities disproportionately 
impact by the COVID-19 

pandemic are prioritized. 
Using this framework, 
the bill delivers targeted, 
transformational supports 
to critical sectors such as 
health care, mental and 
behavioral health, housing 
security, environment, and 
workforce development. 

The Senate version of 
An Act relative to im-
mediate COVID-19 re-
covery now needs to be 
reconciled with a simi-
lar version passed by the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives.

ical, riders can choose 
to move to another less 
crowded coach on the 
train. It is also important 
to note that the new rid-
ership information is not 
real-time seat availability 
and that, due to the nature 
of public transportation, 
trains may operate at a 
lighter or fuller capacity 
than typical on any given 
day. The MBTA reminds 
riders that federal law 
requires face coverings 
while using public transit, 
including at all platforms, 
stations, and while on-
board, and that increased 
cleaning and sanitation 
practices are in place 
across the system. Cus-
tomers are encourages to 
learn more at mbta.com/
RideSafer.

This commuter rail seat 
availability information 
joins additional ridership 
information provided by 
the MBTA at mbta.com/
crowding. The MBTA 
also provides real-time 
crowding information all 
day, every day for most 
MBTA bus routes on 
mbta.com, E ink screens, 

and in the Transit app. Re-
cent crowding trends on 
the Red, Orange, and Blue 
lines are also available by 
using the MBTA’s subway 
crowding tool.

For more information, 
please visit mbta.com, 
or connect with the T 
on Twitter @MBTA, on 
Facebook /TheMBTA, or 
on Instagram @theMB-
TA.

Keolis Commuter Ser-
vices operates and main-
tains the Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Au-
thority’s commuter rail 
system, the sixth largest 
commuter rail operation 
in North America. KCS 
is a subsidiary of Keolis 
North America (KNA), 
both headquartered in 
Boston, and employs ap-
proximately 2,500 people 
throughout the region. 
KCS and KNA are part 
of Keolis Group, an in-
novative global leader in 
transit services with more 
than a century of passen-
ger transportation experi-
ence and operations in 16 
countries.

Online commuter rail schedules to display typical seat availability for each train

Please Recycle
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By Dr. Glenn Mollette 

America has been 
through a tough time.  A 
national election separated 
friends and family, divid-
ed churches and took over 
our media. We’ve been in-
toxicated with poisonous 
rhetoric and toxic street 
gatherings that led to more 
division, injuries and even 
death.

Americans horrifical-
ly viewed the murder of 
George Floyd by a Min-
neapolis police officer and 
said we aren’t going to 
take that anymore. 

Over 762,000 people 
have died from Covid-19 
in America. Over 47 mil-
lion of us have been sick. 
Families who have buried 
loved ones don’t need con-
vincing about the realities 
of Covid-19. Americans 
who have spent weeks 
in hospital intensive care 
units know they are fortu-
nate to be alive. However, 
in the midst of Ameri-
ca’s pandemic nightmare, 
Americans have debated 
with each other over vac-
cinations, masks, school 
and business closures. We 
have watched our busi-
nesses suffer.  Our govern-
ment’s finances have been 
further strained to supply 
money to hurting unem-
ployed people. 

Americans watched 

our departure from Af-
ghanistan in horror. We 
argued among ourselves 
about how we should have 
left, the timing of our de-
parture, and whether we 
should have left at all. 

We continue to struggle 
with racism in America. 
People who have experi-
enced it know the reality. 
At all levels of society we 
must rise above any and 
all words or actions that 
denigrate others.

We continue to have 
other crises impacting our 
nation. People pouring 
over our border illegally, 
an ongoing drug epidem-
ic, homelessness, rising 
costs of medical treatment 
and insurance, unafford-
able college tuition, unaf-
fordable housing and un-
affordable and sometimes 
unavailable groceries. 
Americans are now facing 
the fire of growing infla-
tion. Groceries are becom-
ing even more unafford-
able for poor Americans. 
The cost of living adjust-
ment coming for Amer-
ica’s retirees in January, 
which is reported to be 5.9 
percent, might buy a small 
bag of groceries, maybe. 

America has gone 
through a tough time, 
maybe better said, we are 
going through a tough 
time. This is why we des-
perately need Thanksgiv-

ing.
   In November 1621, 

after the Pilgrims’ first 
corn harvest proved suc-
cessful, Governor William 
Bradford organized a cel-
ebratory feast and invited 
a group of the fledgling 
colony’s Native Ameri-
can allies, including the 
Wampanoag chief Massa-
soit. Now remembered as 
American’s “first Thanks-
giving”—although the 
Pilgrims themselves may 
not have used the term at 
the time—the festival last-
ed for three days.

That first brutal winter, 
most of the colonists re-
mained on board the May-
flower ship, where they 
suffered from exposure, 
scurvy and outbreaks of 
contagious disease. Only 
half of the Mayflower’s 
original passengers and 
crew lived to see their first 
New England spring. In 
March, the remaining set-
tlers moved ashore, where 
they received an astonish-
ing visit from a member 
of the Abenaki tribe who 
greeted them in English. 

Several days later, he 
returned with another Na-
tive American, Squanto. 
Squanto taught the Pil-
grims, weakened by mal-
nutrition and illness, how 
to cultivate corn, extract 
sap from maple trees, 
catch fish in the rivers and 

avoid poisonous plants. 
He also helped the settlers 
forge an alliance with the 
Wampanoag, a local tribe, 
which would endure for 
more than 50 years and 
tragically remains one of 
the sole examples of har-
mony between Europe-
an colonists and Native 
Americans. (from History.
com) 

The early settlers who 
came to America suffered 
hardships that few Amer-
icans can comprehend. 
In the midst of so much 
death, sickness and star-
vation they found a way 
to stop and express grati-
tude. The friendship and 
humanitarian aid given to 
them by native Americans 
stand out as to what really 
makes America great. We 
all need to learn from the 
first Thanksgiving. This 
year maybe we all could 
take time to be grateful, 
and do something to help 
each other.

Glenn Mollette is the 
publisher of Newburgh 
Press, Liberty Torch and 
various other publishing 
imprints; a national col-
umnist –  American Issues 
and Common Sense opin-
ions, analysis, stories and 
features appear each week 
In over 500 newspapers, 
websites and blogs across 
the United States.

Your opinions, please
The Everett Independent welcomes letters 
to the editor.  Our mailing address is 385 
Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. Our fax 

number is 781-485-1403.  Letters may also 
be e-mailed to 

editor@everettindependent.com.
Letters must be signed. We reserve the right 

to edit for length 
and content.

Independent ForumEverett
I n d e p e n d e n t

President: Stephen Quigley 

Editor in Chief: Cary Shuman     

Send uS Your newS
The Everett Independent encourages residents to submit birth 

and engagement announcements, news releases, business briefs, 
honor rolls, social news, sports stories, and photographs for publi-
cation. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 Broadway, 
Citizens Bank Building, Revere, MA 02151. Items can also be 
faxed to 781-485-1403. The Independent also encourages readers to  
e-mail news releases to editor@everettindependent.com.

The Everett Independent assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint that 
part of the advertisement in which the  error occurs. Advertisers will please  
notify the management immediately of any errors that may occur.

ONLY HALF THE STORY      

IN GLOBE ARTICLE

A recent article in the Boston Globe concluded that 
Mayor Carlo DeMaria was the highest-paid mayor in the 
state with a base salary of $191,000 and longevity pay 
of $40,000.

The Globe article drew a contrast to the mayoral sal-
aries of several other Massachusetts communities, such 
as Springfield at $152,160 and Brockton at $153,000, to 
make its point.

There is no denying that the Globe’s figures are cor-
rect. But these communities are well out of the Greater 
Boston area, which has some of the highest living ex-
penses in the nation. 

A better comparison are the salaries for the mayor of 
Medford, which is $182,000, and the mayor of Somer-
ville, which is $208,000.

In addition, let’s look at the salaries for the city man-
agers of Chelsea and Cambridge. In Chelsea, the city 
manager is paid a base salary of almost $200,000 and 
in Cambridge, the city manager receives a salary of 
$336,000 per year.

In the town of Winthrop, with a population of about 
19,000 and which is seeking a new town manager, a dis-
cussion by the Town Council suggested the town would 
have to offer a starting salary in the vicinity of $220,000 
to attract a quality candidate.

In our view, the article in the Globe only told half the 
story and cherry-picked its comparisons.

In addition, the recent comments on this issue made 
by City Councillor Michael Marchese are disingenuous. 
Mr. Marchese was on the council when the longevity 
pay motion was approved. If he has a problem with it 
now, why didn’t he have one with it back in 2016? 

Councillor John Hanlon is correct when he always is 
questioning the clarity and use of words in a new city 
ordinance. Hanlon often makes the point that these ordi-
nances are not good just for tomorrow, but for 10 years 
or longer. 

In our view, the longevity ordinance should be amend-
ed with clearer and more concise language and word use.  
Perhaps if that work had been accomplished in 2016, 
then this whole brouhaha never would have happened.

For those who might think that these salaries for elect-
ed and appointed officials are too high, we would point 
out the experience of Chelsea in the 1980s to illustrate 
what happens when a community underpays its public 
servants.

The office of mayor was paid a pittance (even then), 
which led to various mayors seeking “outside” sources 
of income (if you know what we mean) -- and the end 
result was that four mayors of that city ended up going 
to jail as Chelsea eventually went into state receivership 
in the early 1990s.

The issue of longevity pay for the office of mayor pro-
vides a defining moment for the Everett City Council to 
make a good ordinance better.

Hopefully, each member of the council will take the 
high road, rather than taking a dive into the swamp of 
politics. 

This issue is not about any one person. Everett needs 
leaders now and in the future who will continue the 
momentum that residents now enjoy with a salary and 
compensation that is commensurate with surrounding 
communities.

Let’s keep the debate to the position, not the person.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving is a uniquely American holiday, tracing 
its roots back 400 years to the Pilgrims and Indigenous 
People, long before there was even a thought of a United 
States of America. 

Thanksgiving is the ultimate family-centered hol-
iday. It has no religious meaning, no national-celebra-
tion connotations, and no required gift-giving. It lacks 
the commercialism, religiosity, solemnity, and political 
overtones of all of our other national observances.

It is the only day on the calendar when we have no 
obligation other than to spend the day with those who 
mean the most to us. It asks nothing more from each of 
us (other than for the person who is doing all the cook-
ing!) beyond just showing up and enjoying the company 
of our family and friends and then having a great meal.

Thanksgiving is a national celebration that serves to 
remind us how blessed we are at a time when circum-
stances are so cruel for so many others in a world in 
which there are more refugees than at any time since the 
end of World War II.

Even amidst this time of the ongoing pandemic in 
our country, we all can agree that Thanksgiving makes 
us aware of how much we have to be thankful for. De-
spite our present trials and tribulations, Americans are 
remarkably fortunate to be in a country such as ours. 

Thanksgiving serves as a rare day for relaxation, re-
flection, and inevitably -- at least for some of us -- a 
post-dinner nap or early night of sleep. In a time when 
so many of us are connected 24/7 to some instrument of 
communication, it truly is a relief to have a day when we 
can just shut it all off.

We wish all of our readers a happy -- and restful -- 
Thanksgiving.

America needs Thanksgiving

Guest Op-ed
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Happy Thanksgiving!

Jimmy Tri Le 
Everett City Councilor

WARD 4

Wishing you and 
your family a warm 

Thanksgiving

“What you put in me,  
I will put out for you.”

Happy 
Thanksgiving

the Everett Independent
From Your Friends at

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns 
what we have into enough, and more. It 

turns denial into acceptance, chaos to order, 
confusion to clarity. It can turn a meal into 

a feast, a house into a home, a stranger into 
a friend. Gratitude makes sense of our past, 

brings peace for today and creates a vision for 
tomorrow.

State Senator
Sal DiDomenico

& Family

Happy Thanksgiving!

Wishing you and your 
families health and 

happiness this
Thanksgiving

Paid Political Advertisement

WW
Carlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & Family
Mayor of Everett
Carlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & FamilyCarlo DeMaria & Family

&The entire City Government

SACRO COMPANIES 
      

  Sacro Plaza    Whitney Lorenti House    Glendale Court  

         

Anthony 
DiPierro

Ward 3 
City Council

Happy Thanksgiving
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VACCINE FACTS

Booster Shots:  
What You Need  

to Know 

Vaccines provide safe and powerful  
protection against COVID-19. 

If you are fully vaccinated, you may  
be eligible for a booster shot.

Getting the vaccine reduces your risk 
of serious illness, hospitalization, and 
death. 

Booster shots provide added protection 
from COVID-19 and its variants. 

Millions of people have been vaccinated for COVID-19 and 
booster shots provide an added layer of protection against 
the virus.

Find out if you’re eligible.  
Learn more at mass.gov/COVIDbooster

VACCINE
SAVES
LIVES

an Diamond to execute the 
merger of the two youth 
football and cheerleading 
organizations. The new 
organization, which con-
sistently produces cham-
pionship football and 
cheerleading teams, oper-
ates under the umbrella of 
Crimson Tide Pop Warner. 
LaMonica served as vice 
president of Crimson Tide 
Pop Warner for eight years 
and his wife, Joanne LaM-
onica, is a dedicated life 
member of the board.

Their son, Matthew 
LaMonica, was a soph-
omore running back for 
this year’s Everett High 
School football team. An-
other son, Joseph LaMon-
ica, just graduated from 
Nichols College while 
their son, Gianni, an Ev-
erett High 2020 graduate, 
will be attending UMass/
Lowell in the spring se-
mester. Their daughter, 
Haley LaMonica, is a 
graduate of the Univer-
sity of New England and 
serves as the animal con-
trol officer for the City of 
Somerville.

LaMonica is proud of 
his lifelong Everett heri-
tage. “I live over on Law-
rence Street and I was 
born at the Whidden Hos-
pital,” said LaMonica.

LaMonica is in his sixth 
term as a member of the 
School Committee. Be-
ginning in January, he will 
be the senior member of 
the Committee with the 
most years of service. He 
will have the honor of 
opening the first meeting 
of the newly elected Com-
mittee.

Mayor Carlo DeMaria 
serves on the School 
Committee while the six 
ward representatives on 
the 10-member board who 
were elected on Nov. 2 are 

Millie Cardello (Ward 1), 
Jason Marcus (Ward 2),  

Jeanne Christiano 
(Ward 3), Michael Man-
gan (Ward 4), Marcony 
Almeida Barros (Ward 5), 
and Michael McLaughlin 
(Ward 6). Sarnie, Lam-
bert, and LaMonica return 
as the three at-large mem-
bers.

Attorney Lauren Goldberg of KP Law delivers introductory 
remarks about the recounting process Sunday at Everett 
High School.

Poll Worker and Counter Linda Gaffney (seated), with Jack 
Gerace, Joanne LaMonica, and Balan R. Braxton-Lewis are 
pictured at the recount Sunday at Everett High School.

Everett Police Sgt. Robert Hall, Police Officer Lauren Pagliu-
ca, and Police Officer Alex Vieira are pictured at the recount.

Margaret Cornelio and her 
husband, Antonio Rocco 
Cornelio.

Assistant City Clerk Peter 
Napolitano and Director of 
Elections Danielle Pietran-
tonio are pictured at the 
recount Sunday at Everett 
High School.

Ward 6 School Commit-
tee-Elect Michael McLaugh-
lin was an interested spec-
tator at Sunday’s recount 
for one of the At-Large 
seats on the Everett School 
Committee.

Cambridge Health Alli-
ance (CHA), a communi-
ty health system serving 
Cambridge, Somerville 
and Boston’s metro-north 
communities, has named 
Amy Moldrem, MD, di-
rector of its nationally 
accredited Cambridge 
Breast Center. 

Dr. Moldrem is a fel-
lowship-trained breast 
surgeon and breast sur-
gical oncologist. Prior to 
joining CHA, she was a 
practicing breast surgeon 
at Mercy Health in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. She also 
previously served as a 
physician at the Parkland 
Multidisciplinary Breast 
Cancer in Dallas, Texas, 
and director of its Park-
land High Risk Breast 
Clinic, as well as co-di-
rector of the Lexington 
Clinic Center for Breast 
Care in Lexington, Ken-
tucky. 

 Dr. Moldrem is a grad-

uate of the University of 
Louisville School of Med-
icine who completed res-
idency in general surgery 
at the University of Tex-
as Southwestern Medical 
School. She subsequently 
completed the Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure In-
terdisciplinary Breast Fel-
lowship at the UT South-
western Medical Center. 
Dr. Moldrem received her 
BS in microbiology from 
the University of Georgia.

Cambridge Health Alliance 
names new Breast Center Director

Amy Moldrem, MD, new 
director of the Cambridge 
Breast Center at Cambridge 
Health Alliance.

PAID LE$$ FUEL
— 617-561-6393 —
IT PAYS TO PAY LE$$

100 gals min. • Cash or Credit
24-Hour Burner service | A Division of BOCI
SAME DAY DELIVERY $$227575

Current Price 
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Celebrating Ten 
Years in Everett!

Thanks to the Everett community for 
jumping with us the past 10 years!

   *Super* limited quantities
Purchase at www.skyzone.com/everett

We’re dropping our annual pass price

  ONLY $12999 NOV. 15TH — 30TH SAVE BIG 
ON ELITE+ 365 DAY PASS

SAVE
$70

Terms and Conditions Apply. 
Offer subject to change.

Ask a Team Member or visit skyzone.
com/black-friday for complete details.

All prescriptions filled 
Most insurances accepted
Home delivery by mail

Now available, three new 
services for both EBNHC 
patients and non-patients 
at our 20 Maverick Square 
pharmacy.

To find out more, visit us, call, 
or check out our website.

617-568-4781
www.ebnhc.org

Save time and get your 
prescriptions delivered!

Mass Badge welcomed Everett residents to the Con-
nolly Center on Nov. 22 for a complimentary Thanks-
giving dinner with all the traditional fixings.  Volunteers 
from within the community offered to cook and serve 
dinner.  Hundreds attended the community event.  

MASS BADGE, ZION CHURCH AND DEMARIA PROVIDE THANKSGIVING DINNER

Segundo (2nd from left) and Luz Morocho with their 
daughters Maleen and Naomi who were getting a little 
sleepy from the turkey.

Jutiara Ruom and Rita Silva.

Everett High School student and Crimson Tide player 
Donovan Gaskins gets served some food by Rosa DeMaria, 
Everett Mayor Carlo DeMaria’s mother.

Isabella Fonsecca is served food by Rosa DeMaria.

Everett Fire Department Deputy Chief William Hurley, 
Everett code enforcement officer Mark Mayo, and Police 
Captain Paul Strong.

Volunteers Ashley and Lily Marra.

Council General Of Brazil Benedicto Fonseca (right) and 
wife Solange.

Brian Isaacs and Edward D’Agostino saved room for pump-
kin pie.

Theresa Iannaco joins in for some YMCA dancing.

Everett School Committee member Marcony Barros (2nd 
from left) with Mass Badge Treasurer Domenic Licata (2nd 
from right) and his parents Vito and Assunta Licata.

Mo, Connor, Charlotte, and Cecilia Allen.

PHOTOS BY DEREK KOUYOUMJIAN

Edna DeDeo, Massachusetts State Rep Joe McGonagle, Rou-
ise Thomson, and event organizer Raoul Goncalves.

VISIT EVERETTINDEPENDENT.COM

All women over 40 should 
have a mammogram once 
a year. Breast cancer 
found early offers the best 
chance to be cured. Free 
or low cost mammograms 
are available. 

Mammograms 
Save Lives.

All women over 40 should have a mammogram once a 
year. Breast cancer found early offers the best chance to 
be cured. Free or low cost mammograms are available. 

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345
Hope.Progress.Answers.®

Mammograms 
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All women over 40 should have a mammogram once a 
year. Breast cancer found early offers the best chance to 
be cured. Free or low cost mammograms are available. 

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345
Hope.Progress.Answers.®
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Mammograms Save Lives. 

All women over 40 should have a mammogram once a year. 
Breast cancer found early offers the best chance to 
be cured. Free or low cost mammograms are available. 

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345Mammograms Save Lives.

All women over 40 should have a mammogram once a 
year. Breast cancer found early offers the best chance to 
be cured. Free or low cost mammograms are available. 

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

Mammograms 
Save Lives. 

All women over 40 should 

have a mammogram once a 

year. Breast cancer found 

early offers the best chance 

to be cured. Free or low cost 

mammograms are available. 

For more information and 

answers to any of your cancer 

questions, contact us any time, 

day or night.

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

www.cancer.org        1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.®
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PHOTOS BY DEREK KOUYOUMJIAN

Make this Holiday Season the 
best ones yet with help from

Showcase Your Services, advertise your specials, 
and get customers in the door with a month-long 
advertising campaign at a price that can’t be beat

Run your ad
IN COLOR

4 WEEKS
only

Promotional Pricing valid
11/18/21 thru 12/30/21

$300

2col x 3-inch ad — Actual Size

Everett Independent

Email your ad 
rep or call

the office at 
781-485-0588 
to get started 

today!

TThhee  HHoolliiddaayyss  aarree  hheerree!!

Marissa and Victoria (far right) Dias with friends Scarlet 
and Nayara Da Cunha.

Late Corizon provided some 
guitar and vocal entertain-
ment.

Lucas Costillo performs 
an impressive cover of the 
Whitney Houston song “I 
Have Nothing”.

Bishop Robert Brown, Edna DeDeo, event organizer Raoul Goncalves, City Councilor 
Stephanie Martins, Angelmarie DiNunzio and Marcia Pergro.

Soon after eating it only made sense to burn off that food with a little dancing.

Chelsea City Councilor Calvin Brown (center) and his wife 
Sandra with Lauren Pagliuca.

Butch and Joanne Graziosi, Everett Fire Department Deputy Chief William Hurley, Everett 
code enforcement officer Mark Mayo, Police Captain Paul Strong, and CHA nurse Margie 
DiSalvo.

Event organizer Raoul Goncalves, Members Plus Credit Union Assistant Branch Manager 
Paulette Goodreau and Branch Manager Sarah O’Toole (2nd from right) with Everett Police 
Captain Paul Strong and Chief Steven A. Mazzie.

Food, socializing and dancing helped make the event a success.

The Connolly Center was filled with people looking to get an early start on their Thanks-
giving celebrations.

Volunteers who kept the food and Thanksgiving spirit going.

MASS BADGE, ZION CHURCH AND DEMARIA PROVIDE THANKSGIVING DINNER
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LARGER 
APARTMENT 
BUILDINGS TO 
TAKE BRUNT OF 
TAX INCREASE

CHELSEA - Owners 
of four-plus unit apart-
ment buildings look like 
they will take the brunt of 
property tax increases for 
the coming year.

For owners of condo-
miniums, one-, two-, and 
three-family homes, how-
ever, the news is better, 
and they can expect to see 
mostly modest increases 
if they see any increase 
in their tax bills at all, ac-
cording to City Manager 
Thomas Ambrosino.

The increase in the larg-
er apartment buildings, of 
which there are about 340 
in the city, is due to a re-
valuation of the four-unit 
plus buildings requested 
by the City Council last 
year, according to Am-
brosino. Of those build-
ings, Ambrosino said less 
than 30 are owner-occu-
pied, and most are owned 
by property owners who 
live outside of Chelsea.

At a presentation before 
a City Council subcom-
mittee last week, Am-
brosino made his initial 
tax classification presen-
tation. A public hearing 
is scheduled for Nov. 22, 
after which Ambrosino is 
recommending the council 
take votes on a residential 
exemption and the mini-
mum residential tax factor 
which shifts a greater tax 
burden onto commercial 
and industrial properties.

“In both cases, the 
choice is entirely yours,” 
Ambrosino told the coun-
cil. “But this city has ad-
opted the 175 percent shift 
for most of the last gener-
ation, and if you did some-
thing different than that, 
you would really increase 
the residential proper-
ty tax because all of the 
previous years have been 
based on this 175 percent 
shift, and that’s what I am 
recommending again.”

In addition, Ambrosino 
said he is recommending 
the 35 percent residential 
exemption again this year. 
The residential exemption 
reduces the tax bill by ex-
cluding a portion of the 
residential property value 
from taxation.

“I would again argue 
that you should continue 
the 35 percent residen-
tial exemption, which is 
the maximum amount 
allowed by law,” said 
Ambrosino. “You slowly 
worked your way up, but 
during the last year during 
Covid, you gave the best 
break you can and now we 
should stick to that.”

Ambrosino noted that 
the city made a com-
mitment to take a closer 
look at the valuations of 
four-plus unit apartment 
buildings, and brought in 
JF Ryan Associates as a 
consultant to take a closer 
look at those valuations.

“We felt that might be 
a place where our assess-
ments might not be as 
accurate as they are for 
condos, ones, twos, and 
threes,” said Ambrosino. 
“We have a high level of 
confidence in our values 
there, not so much on the 
four-plus.”

The valuations of all 
properties, outside the 
four-plus apartment build-
ings, are roughly equal 
this year, Ambrosino. 
However, the valuations 
of the four-plus buildings 
jumped by an average of 
about 30 percent, com-
pared to the single-digit 
increases across all other 
categories.

That revaluation means 
that over $284 million 
in value was added with 

those properties, the city 
manager said.

“I do expect that we 
will get appeals and re-
quests for abatements 
from a lot of these own-
ers, the majority of which 
are non-owner occupied,” 
Ambrosino said.

With the recommended 
shift in the tax rate where 
commercial and industrial 
properties would pay 1.75 
times what they would pay 
if there was a single tax 
rate, Ambrosino estimated 
the residential tax rate for 
Fiscal Year 2022 would 
be $13.23 per $1,000 of 
valuation for residential 
taxpayers, and $25.68 for 
commercial taxpayers.

“Both of these rates 
are down from last year,” 
Ambrosino said. “Condos, 
one-, two-, and three-fam-
ilies taxes are staying the 
same on average, or even 
going down a little bit. 
The brunt of the increase 
in the tax levy is going to 
be picked up by owners 
of four-plus unit apart-
ments.”

John Ryan of JF Ryan 
Associates said there are 
currently 248 properties 
in the city with four to 
eight units with a median 
assessment of $1 million, 
and 88 properties with 
more than eight units with 
a median assessment of 
$3.47 million.

“I will say that the over-
whelming majority of 
these 340-odd parcels that 
we looked at are not own-
er occupied,” said Am-
brosino. “I think we have 
determined that there are 
about 28 that are owner 
occupied, and to the ex-
tent that they are, I would 
suggest that probably the 
majority of them are four 
units, and these people are 
eligible for our homeown-
er’s assistance program.”

OPIOID DEATHS 
ARE DOWN

EAST BOSTON - A re-
cent report has shown that 
opioid overdose deaths 
were down 5 percent in the 
first six months of 2021. 

While this trend seems 
to be heading in the right 
direction, overdose deaths 
spiked 30 percent in 2020 
during the height of the 
COVID pandemic, a wor-
risome figure considering 
the many are still feeling 
the after effects of being 
in isolation for so long. 

Last Friday, the Mas-
sachusetts House of 
Representatives today 
unanimously passed its 
spending proposal utiliz-
ing American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA) and Fiscal 
Year 2021 (FY21) surplus 
funds. Funded at $3.82 
billion, the bill addresses 
disparities exacerbated by 
the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, aiming to facilitate re-
covery through one-time 
investments in housing, 
environment and climate 
mitigation, economic de-
velopment, workforce, 
education and health and 
human services. 

This week Rep. Adrian 
Madaro, who chairs the 
Joint Committee on Men-
tal Health, Substance Use 
and Recovery, applauded 
the House’s commitment  
to invest $250 million for 
behavioral health and sub-
stance use disorder treat-
ment services, including 
$100 million for work-
force initiatives with $15 
million specifically for 
community health centers. 

“The investments made 
in the ARPA bill are a 
major step forward in ad-
dressing the mental health 
and substance use needs 
arising from the Covid-19 
pandemic,” said Mada-
ro. “By investing in the 
physical infrastructure 

and workforce behind 
our healthcare delivery 
systems, we are ensuring 
that the Commonwealth 
is equipped to tackle the 
mental and behavioral 
health and substance use 
crises that have been ex-
acerbated in the past few 
years. These issues are top 
priorities for the House as 
we build back from the 
pandemic.”

According to the state 
Public Health Council 
while the number of over-
doses are trending down-
ward, opioid overdose 
death rates increased for 
Black non-Hispanic males 
and Asian/Pacific Islander 
males between 2019 and 
2020, while decreasing 
for white non-Hispanic 
males. The overdose death 
rate for all women rose in 
2020, and the increase was 
higher for Hispanic and 
Black non-Hispanic wom-
en than for white non-His-
panic women.

“Overdose deaths in-
creased 30% during the 
first year of the pandem-
ic, a devastating step back 
from the progress made in 
reducing overdose mortal-
ity since the 2016 peak,” 
said Madaro. “Though 
the first six months of 
2021 saw a 5% decrease 
in overdose deaths, the 
opioid overdose crisis is 
still very much raging 
in Massachusetts, with a 
disproportionate impact 
on Black individuals and 
other individuals of color. 
This is why I am grate-
ful for the significant in-
vestment in recovery and 
treatment services. 

Since being appointed 
chair of the Joint Com-
mittee on Mental Health, 
Substance Use and Recov-
ery Madaro said his com-
mittee is making a push to 
invest in evidence-based 
initiatives that address not 
only substance use dis-
order, but also structural 
factors that exacerbate 
overdose mortality, such 
as stress, trauma, housing 
insecurity, the criminal-
ization of mental and be-
havioral health conditions, 
and poverty.

Madaro was instru-
mental in the past to se-
cure state funding for the 
development and admin-
istration of a program to 
prevent and treat addic-
tion to opioid and related 
substances through the 
East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center. The 
program closed services 
gaps and ensured treat-
ment councilors were 
able to cover the critical 
hours of night and week-
end shifts with the hopes 
that this coverage could be 
the difference needed in 
preventing overdoses and 
encouraging treatment for 
addicts. He also secured 
state funding to focus ef-
forts on mental health 
through the Health Center 
and how it pertains to sub-
stance abuse disorders. 

Earlier this year, the 
Massachusetts Legislature 
voted to transfer the state’s 
$5.3 billion allocation 
from ARPA, which must 
be allocated by 2024, into 
a separate fund to ensure 
stakeholder and resident 
engagement in a public 
process. Following six 
public hearings and more 
than a thousand pieces of 
testimony received, the 
House Ways & Means 
Committee released its 
proposal which the House 
approved 159-0 today. 

“This spending pack-
age makes significant, 
targeted investments into 
areas such as affordable 
housing, workforce devel-
opment, and boosting our 
healthcare system that will 
give a much-needed boost 
to our residents who were 

hit the hardest by this pan-
demic,” said Represen-
tative Aaron Michlewitz, 
Chair of the House Com-
mittee on Ways & Means 
(D-Boston). “Throughout 
this legislation, the needs 
of communities that were 
disproportionately affect-
ed by the pandemic are 
prioritized. By doing so, 
the House has passed a 
truly equitable spending 
plan.”

STRANGIE 
HONORED ON 
RETIREMENT

LYNN - Colleagues, 
friends, and family hon-
ored former Lynn En-
glish teacher and principal 
Thomas Strangie at a re-
tirement celebration Tues-
day at Spinelli’s, Lynn-
field.

After graduating from 
Lynn English in 1982 and 
attending Boston Univer-
sity, Strangie began as a 
substitute teacher at En-
glish while in college. He 
later served as a history 
teacher and vice principal 
before becoming princi-
pal in 2012. He was the 
graduation coordinator, 
yearbook adviser, and a 
class adviser, among other 
unheralded roles, always 
seeking to give students 
opportunities to broaden 
and enjoy their education-
al experience at English.

Former Vice Principal 
Donna Hegan, who served 
in the school administra-
tion with Strangie, former 
Supt. of Schools Dr. Cathy 
Latham, who appointed 
Strangie as principal, and 
Sgt. Major Kenneth Os-
wald, leader of the JROTC 
program, all praised Stran-
gie’s excellent leadership 
of the school in their re-
marks.

Guidance counselor 
Matt Wilkins presented a 
heartwarming slide show 
chronicling Strangie’s life 
as a student at English and 
his career at the school, 
using humor and wit to 
honor the beloved teacher 
and administrator. It was a 
brilliantly done tribute to 
Strangie and showcased 
the esteem in which he 
was held by his colleagues 
and the students at En-
glish.

Hegan said to her for-
mer colleague in her re-
marks, “You are a class 
act, a man of character and 
high standards, a moral 
compass for all of us, and 
my inspiration.”

 “Tom was so proud to 
be the principal of Lynn 
English High School,” 
said Latham. “He gave his 
heart, his soul, and every-
thing to that school. And I 
know for a fact that he is 
sorely and dearly missed 
at the school.”

Oswald thanked Stran-
gie for his tremendous 
support of the Lynn En-

glish JROTC program. “I 
have served 25 years in 
the Marine Corps,” said 
Oswald. “I have served 
with all kinds of officers 
who have been in com-
bat, and I will tell you it 
is has been a privilege 
for me to be under your 
command at Lynn English 
High School. The support 
that you gave me running 
the ROTC program, by 
far could not have literal-
ly made a program more 
successful.”

Strangie received two, 
separate standing ovations 
from the assemblage that 
included his brother, Mi-
chael, and other members 
of the Strangie family.

“Nobody gets where 
they belong by themself – 
it takes everybody and it 
took all of you,” Strangie 
said humbly. “I met great 
people, great teachers, 
and great colleagues and I 
learned a lot.”

It was a night to re-
member for a man who 
excelled in his career, was 
respected and admired by 
all, and set the foundation 
to success for so many 
Lynn English students.

Lynn English teacher 
Angel Grullon, who grad-
uated with Strangie in the 
Class of 1982, said, “He 
hasn’t changed. His ded-
ication to education was 
back then the same as it is 

now. He was an excellent 
student. Besides being 
an exceptional person, I 
consider him definitely as 
a friend and I look up to 
him for his dedication and 
the way he ran English. It 
was a tight ship, but what 
I liked most about him 
he did the best he could 
to follow the rules, and 
he did the right thing. I 
remember him doing the 
right thing always.”

NOVOSELSKY 
QUESTIONS 
CENSUS COUNT

REVERE - Ward 2 
Councillor Ira Novoselsky 
discovered during his re-
search on the city’s re-
districting process that 
67 people had listed their 
address on U.S. Census 
data as living on the block 
where Atlas Auto Body 
Collision Repair stands on 
North Shore Road.

“When I looked at the 
triangle, it was right where 
Atlas Auto Body’s build-
ing is,” said Novoselsky, 
who represents that area in 
Ward 2. “I said, ‘How can 
there be 67 people living 
in Atlas Body when it’s a 
body shop?’’’

Novoselsky said he 
was told that “the census 

See REGION Page 10

NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

PLANNING BOARD
484 Broadway
Everett, Massachusetts 02149

EVERETT PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Public Hearing on an application by East Broadway, LLC   
Property located at: 12 Dexter Street, 3-5 Bow Street, 2 
Thompson Place, 33, 35, and 51 Mystic Street, 14-16 Robin 
Street, 15 Broadway, portion of 1 Broadway
Site Plan Review & Special Permits
In accordance with the provisions of M.G.L Chapter 40A and 
with Section 30 of the Everett Zoning Ordinance, the Everett 
Planning Board will conduct a public hearing on Monday, De-
cember 13, 2021 at 7:00PM in the Speaker George Keverian 
Room (Room 37, Everett City Hall) to consider the above-listed 
application for Site Plan Review and Special Permits. This 
proposal is for the development of multiple sites, including the 
construction of an approximately 20,000 gross-square-foot, 
two-story restaurant building with an outdoor dining terrace, and 
1,800-seat event center and associated pre-function space, 
an approximately 2,212 space parking garage, as well as a 
pedestrian bridge to cross Broadway (Route 99) and connect to 
the Encore Boston Harbor. 
A copy of the application and plans are on file and available in 
the Office of the City Clerk and the Department of Planning and 
Development, both located at City Hall, 484 Broadway, Everett, 
MA 02149 and can be inspected online anytime at http://www.
cityofeverett.com/449/Planning-Board and/or by request during 
regular City Hall business hours by contacting The Planning and 
Development Office at 617-394-2334. 
All persons interested in or wishing to be heard on the applica-
tions may attend and participate in person. This project, along 
with all other projects to be discussed at the meeting, can be 
found on the posted Agenda at the following link: http://www.
cityofeverett.com/AgendaCenter. Questions and comments can 
be directed in advance of the public hearing to Matt Lattanzi of 
the Department of Planning & Development at Matt.Lattanzi@
ci.everett.ma.us  or 617-394-2230.
Frederick Cafasso, Chairman

November 24, 2021
December 1, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

HONORING OUR VETERANS IN WINTHROP

PHOTOS BY MARIANNE SALZA

Former Speaker of the House Bob DeLeo, Rose Mazzuchelli, Veterans Agent, Richard Hon-
an, Vietnam Veteran, Stephen White, American Legion Commander, and David Kennedy, 
retired US Coast Guard took part in the Veterans Day ceremonies on Nov. 11. 
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REVERE - 5RM, 3BR, 
2BA apartment. Sec 8 
welcome.10 min. Walk 
to Beachmont T and 
Ocean. 5 min. walk to 
bus. Laundry in bldg. 
$2900 includes HEAT. 

339-224-3839
11/3
__________

Apartment for Rent
REVERE Mountain 
Ave. - First Fl., 3BR 
or 2BR w/dining, 

kitchen w/pantry, 
newer bath. Carpet & 
HW floors. No pets, 
No smoking. $1800 
no util., Call 781-289-
5107
11/3

WANTED
experienced D&D 
dungeon master to 
help me part-time 
with updating and 
completing 20+   
adventures I wrote at 
my Chelsea home.

Off-street parking.
(781) 420-4117
10/20
___________
HELP WANTED
BOSTON - Fire Escape 
Repairman, Fire 
Escape Painter.  Must 

be good with heights. 
Salary based on 
experience. 
Call 617-990-7387 
or email to jmcarter-
iron@gmail.com
11/11

APARTMENT FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

REVERE - Furnished 
room, queen bed,  
bureaus. Shared 
kitchen & bath. TV. 
10 min. walk to 
Beachmont T and 
ocean. Laundry in 
bldg. $800/month. 
Call 339-224-3839
11/3

ROOM FOR 
RENT

MAILBOX 
RENTAL

Broadway business 
address
- $100 per month
Call or text
781-864-9958___________

SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! 
Call 781-485-0588.
-------------------------------

For 
Advertising 

Rates, 
Call 

617-884-2416
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OBITUARIES
Effective Jan. 1, 2021

All obituaries and death notices 
will be at a cost of 
$150.00 per paper. 

Includes photo.No word Limit.  
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

To place a 

memoriam 

in the Everett 

Independent,

 please call 

617-387-9600 

J.F. Ward
Funeral Home

Independent & Locally
Owned

Est. 1929
Kevin S. Creel, Director

772 Broadway, Everett
(Glendale Sq. Area)

387-3367

Compassionate, Professional
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Maddalena(DiFilippo) 
Cammarata, 84, of Everett 
passed away peacefully 
on Saturday, October 23 
surrounded by her loving 
daughters.  

Maddalena was the 
beloved wife of the late 
Frank Cammarata. She is 
survived by her adoring 
children and Rita of Ever-
ett, Anna and her husband, 
Thomas of Middleton; her 
cherished  granddaugh-
ters, Emma, Lily and Isa-
bel of Middleton and her 
loving dogs, Lulu and 
Luna.  

She was the daughter of 
the late Rocco DiFilippo 
and Vincenza Botta, sis-
ter of the late Antonio Di-
Filippo and his wife, An-
toinetta, the late Rudolfo 
DiFilippo and his wife, 
the late Gianina and is sur-
vived by her sisters:  Anna 
Frallcardi and her hus-
band, Giovanni and Rita 
DiFilippo of Siano, Italy. 
She also leaves behind 
her dear friend, Vincenza 
Donarumma and her hus-
band, Guiseppe and many 
nieces, nephews, cousins 
and friends. 

Maddalena was born on 
December 18, 1936 in Sia-
no, Italy.  In 1962 she im-
migrated to America and 
shortly after, she married 
her beloved Frankie and 
they raised a family in Ev-
erett. She was an extreme-
ly talented seamstress, 
avid gardener and the 
most amazing cook. She 
enjoyed trips back to Ita-
ly where she would spend 
most of her summers. Her 
pride and joy was being 
Nonnie to her precious 
granddaughters, Emma, 
Lily and Isabel, who she 
adored. Her life was her 
family and she was loved 
by so many near and far. 
She will be missed dearly.

Maddalena Cammarata
Talented seamstress, avid gardener and 

most amazing cook

people from the Federal 
government sent that in-
formation to the City of 
Revere.”

Novoselsky’s inqui-
ry about the Atlas Auto 
Body address was raised 
during a discussion about 
the reprecincting maps of 
the city at a City Council 
meeting Monday.

Reuben Kantor, Re-
vere’s chief innovation 
officer, said in an inter-
view Tuesday, “The City 
basically had no role in 
the collection of the data 
relating to the parcel in 
question. The only people 
who are legally allowed to 
do the census collection 
are federal employees. 
The census workers are 
U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment employees. The City 
does outreach to let com-
munities know that the 
census workers are com-
ing [to the city].”

Kantor added that the 
only data that would exist 
related to the census block 
parcel would exist at the 
Federal level.

“We’re not given that 
information,” explained 
Kantor. “All we’re given 
is the number of people 
in each census block. And 
then we could give some 
basic demographics about 
that.”

Kantor also noted that 
in the year 2000 in that 
same census block, “57 
people were recorded as 
living at that location.”

“In the 2010 census, it 
reduced to 35,” said Kan-
tor. “So this is not the first 
time that people have been 
recorded by the U.S. Cen-
sus as living at that block. 
I would note that there are 
no people in our voter reg-

istration or City Census 
databases who are record-
ed as living or voting from 
or in any other way from 
that particular block.

“So whatever problem 
is going on in that data, 
it goes back decades and 
most likely has no specific 
role in any City work that 
was done in 2020,” con-
cluded Kantor.

Novoselsky said that 
Kantor’s response was ac-
curate, and he agreed with 
his point that that the City 
of Revere had nothing to 
do with the counting of 
those listed as “allegedly 
living” at the Atlas Auto 
Body address. He thanked 
Kantor for his thorough 
and professional summa-
tion of the matter.

“We have asked for an 
audit to see what people 
are listed there and who 
did the listing,” said No-
voselsky.

COUNCIL TALKS 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUILDING, COVID

The Winthrop Town 
Council met on Nov. 9, 
where it discussed the 
new COVID numbers and 
the public safety building.

Council Pres. Phil Bon-
core opened the meeting 
with a moment of silence 
for the passing of Chris-
topher Zike, a prominent 
Winthrop community 
member who was killed 
by a drunk driver on Oct. 
29.

Zike was passionate 
about trees, and was a 
newly-appointed mem-
ber of the town’s Tree 
Committee. Frank Cos-
tantino read from a pre-

pared statement, where 
he acknowledged Zike’s 
many contributions to the 
town, recalling his “quiet 
reserve and steady pres-
ence.”

“His memory will not 
soon fade,” he said.

COVID
Winthrop reported 63 

new positive COVID 
tests, bringing the town’s 
percent positive to 3 per-
cent.

The Dept. of Health 
delivered 500 vaccines in 
the month preceding the 
meeting, which included 
210 high school students.

Children ages five to 
11 are now eligible for a 
vaccine. A successful pe-
diatric vaccine clinic was 
held at the Senior Center, 
and another might be pro-
grammed.

Public Safety Building
Council President-Elect 

James Letterie announced 
that he has concerns re-
garding both of the pro-
posed sites for the new 
public safety building that 
were laid out at the Fall 
Forum. He asked for a 
detailed list of all the sites 
considered, as well as the 
approximate square foot-
age needed to accommo-
date both the police and 
fire departments.

Councilor Rob DeMar-
co added that the public 
had also expressed op-
position to the two sites 
during public comment at 
a past meeting.

Vocational School
The Council viewed a 

slideshow presentation for 
the Northeast Metropol-
itan Regional Vocational 
Technical High School. 
The presentation included 
MSBA policy and legis-

lative concerns, and the 
estimated cost to member 
towns. A detailed over-
view of the presentation 
will be available in next 
week’s Transcript.

Announcements
The Dept. of Health 

secured a $40,000 grant 
that will train Winthrop 
Police Dept. officers in 
implicit bias and equitable 
policing. Mental health 
clinicians will also work 
alongside the police to ad-
dress the town’s addiction 
crisis.

The Tree Committee 
has recommended swap-
ping out some of the trees 
in the town center.

Town Manager Terence 
Delehanty will be out of 
the office from Nov. 29 to 
Dec. 2 to attend a training 
on the use of force in po-
licing.

Pres. Phil Boncore and 
President-Elect James 
Letterie will work with 
Community Paradigm 
Associates to search for a 
permanent Town Manag-
er. The nonprofit has ex-
perience scouting talent to 
fill managerial positions.

Winthrop Rink opened 
on Nov. 11 for the season. 
Its schedule can be found 
on its website at winthro-
prink.org.

The Winthrop Ferry 
will cease service for the 
season on Nov. 19.

The DPW has draft-
ed bid documents for the 
Clock Tower at the E.B. 
Newton School & Cultur-
al Center at 45 Pauline St.

Leaf collection will 
take place on Nov. 20 and 
Dec. 18 beginning at 7am. 
Lawn bags must be used, 
and must contain only 
leaves, no branches.

Music Director Robert 
Lehmann and The North 
Shore Philharmonic Or-
chestra will return to St. 
Anthony’s Church on 
Sunday, December 5 at 
4 p.m. for the Robert A. 
Marra Memorial “Sounds 
of Christmas” concert, re-
suming a tradition that be-
gan in 1976 but was can-
celled last year due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

Covid precautions will 
be enforced at the Con-
cert: all patrons must pres-
ent a vaccination card or 
proof of a negative Covid 
test taken no more than 72 
hours prior to the concert. 
“We want everyone to feel 
safe, for themselves and 
for others. “ Everyone, in-

cluding the musicians, will 
wear masks during the 
concert.

The concert is princi-
pally sponsored by Glob-
al Partners LP, Bocchino 
Insurance Agency, RCN, 
Comcast, and Action 
Emergency Services. Ad-
mission to the “Sounds of 
Christmas” Concert is free 
in exchange for a generous 
donation of non-perishable 
food to benefit the Revere 
Food Pantry.

“The concert has a long 
and proud relationship 
with our sponsors and the 
Revere Food Pantry,” said 
Marra. “The Food Drive 
is a way that everyone 
can enlarge the sponsors’ 
generosity. The need is 

great. Although the world 
is slowly getting back on 
track amid the pandem-
ic, many people are still 
staggered by the economic 
hardship that has resulted 
from last year’s drastic re-
strictions.”

The Concert is named in 
honor of life long Revere 
resident, violinist Robert 
A. Marra Sr., a 40-year 
Revere High teacher, con-
certmaster of the NSPO, 
and one of the concer orig-
inators 45 years ago who 
died in 2002. The concert 
program will feature a va-
riety of popular holiday 
favorites and feature so-
prano Jean Danton, who 
has performed many times 
with the NSPO.

“Sounds of Christmas” concert returns to Revere

The North Shore Philharmonic.
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PLUMBING

ELECTRICIANCONTRACTING LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

MOVING

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

3 col. x 1 inch
$15/wk

2 col. x 2 inches
$240.00

Ray’s Landscaping
Mowing • Edging • Weeding

Bushes, Shrubs
Cleaning: Trash & Leaves

New Lawn, Patio, Concrete 
Brick Work

Ray: 781-526-1181
Free Estimates

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

TRITTO 
CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162
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John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Millennium Real Estate
291 Ferry Street, 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

Millennium Real Estate 
291 Ferry Street 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

(857) 272-4270
Gina.Soldano@era.com 

gsoldanorealtor.com
(857) 272-4270

Gina.Soldano@era.com
gsoldanorealtor.com

CALL

560 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149

SAM RESNICK
broker | owner | realtor

sam@broadwayre.com     o: 617-512-5712

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

RAY’S LANDSCAPING GARDENING SERVICES
Mowing - Weeding

Trimming: Bushes Shrubs
Everywhere in Front & Back Yard

New Lawn, Patios, Concrete, Brick work
Call RAY — 781-526-1181 Free Estimates!

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

SPECIALS 
FOR THE 
SEASON

Always the Best Value

V.S.R. 
ROOFING

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Commercial Flat
& Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 781-485-0588

Parochial Vicar is Fa-
ther Gustavo Buccilli, 
SMA and Not Fr. Ernest 
Egbedike SMA.

Weekly Mass Schedule: 
4:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil, 
(English), 7:30 Vietnam-
ize, 7:00 a.m. (English, 
10:00 a.m. English, 12:00 
p.m. (Spanish) and 4:00 
(Haitian-Creole). Not 9:00 
a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 
and 12:15 p.m.

Nov 29-Dec. 7, 2021 
there will be 9 days No-
vena in Preparation for 
the Immaculate Concep-
tion Mary, every day from 
6:30-10:00 p.m. with the 
Haitian Community in the 
upper church. All are wel-
come!

Dec. 8, 2021: Immacu-
late. Conception of Mary, 
Day of Obligation: Masses 
at 7:00 a.m. & 12:15 p.m. 
in the Chapel and at 6:00 
p.m. Spanish (introduction 
of the Legion of Mary to 
the Spanish Community).

Christmas Eve, Friday, 

Dec. 24, 2021 
• At 4:00 p.m.  English
• At 6:00 p.m. Spanish
• At 11:00 p.m. English 

Christmas Carols half hour 
before the Midnight Mass

Christmas Day, Satur-
day, Dec. 25, 2021

• At 10:00 a.m. English
• At 12:00 p.m. Spanish
• At 4:00 p.m. Hai-

tian-Creole
New Year 2022
• New Year Eve, Friday, 

Dec. 31, Mass is at 4:00 
p.m.

• New Year Day, Satur-
day 1st, Mass is at 10:00 
a.m.

I wish you every God’s 
Blessing and very happy 
and prosperous year 2022.

Sincerely,
Rev.  Joseph Chacha 

Marwa, SMA
Immaculate Conception
Parish
489 Broadway
Everett, Mass 02149
Phone 617-389-5660

Immaculate Conception Parish
News and Notes

Senior Pastor Bishop 
Robert G. Brown will be 
hosting Virtual Masses to 
bring the people togeth-
er, spiritually while they 
can’t physically. Their 
virtual sanctuaries can be 
accessed via their face-

book page, “Zion Church 
Ministries.” 

For more information, 
they can be reached on-
line at zionchurchminis-
tries.com or via email at 
office@zionchurchminis-
tries.com

Zion Church - Everett
News and Notes

CHURCH News

Glendale United Methodist Church
News and Notes

Glendale United Meth-
odist Church is open to all 
and we welcome people of 
all faiths, race, nationalities 
and sexual preference. No 
one is ever turned away. If 
you are looking for a new 
home church, we would 
like you to check us out and 
let us know what we can do 
to make church a better fit 
in your life.

Bible Study: Consider 
joining us for Bible study 
on Sunday. We meet in 
the Church Parlor off the 
Chapel from 9:30 to 10:00 
a.m.

Sponsor the bulletin! For 
a $5 donation, you can ded-
icate the Sunday bulletin to 
recognize family, friends, 
or special occasions. There 
is a sign-up sheet in the 
Pastor’s study. Feel free 
to choose your particu-
lar week and leave a copy 
of your dedication in the 
mail in that is on the Pas-
tor’s door. Please contact 
the Pastor if you have any 
questions.

Boy Scout Troop 814: 
Meet in Cooper Hall on 
Tuesday evenings from 6-9 
p.m. Cub Pack 11 meets on 
Saturday mornings.

NA Meetings – Mon. 

Bring Your Own Book 7:30 
– 9:30 p.m.; Thurs. I Can’t 
But We Can, 8:00 7:30 – 
9:30 p.m.

AA Meeting – Saturday 
evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m.

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Other times by appoint-
ment.

Bread of Life Donations 
– This outreach is being 
done to honor the Unit-
ed Methodist Women’s 
Group, who for so many 
years were our outreach 
source. Please bring any 
food item(s) to church and 
place in the box located on 
the altar.

We are on the Internet 
http://www.glen-

daleumc-everett.org 
Glendale United 

Methodist Church
Pastor David Jackson 

392 Ferry Street (across 
from Glendale Towers) 
Please enter the church 
by the driveway on 

Walnut Street
617-387-2916 

PastorDavidJack-
son58@gmail.com 

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to          

2 p.m. Other times by 
appointment.

Grace Anglican Episco-
pal Church is open and wel-
coming to all.

There are 3 services on 
Sundays: 10 a.m. English, 1 
p.m. South Sudanese (Din-
ka) and 3 p.m. Haitian Cre-
ole. 

Come all and let us walk 
together in this season of 

hope, renewal and new be-
ginnings. 

Grace Anglican 
Episcopal Church
67 Norwood Street, 

Everett, MA
Church Phone 

617-387-7526 or 
617-389-5765

Grace Anglican Episcopal Church
News and Notes

Mystic Side Congrega-
tional Church is located 
in Everett, on Malden-Ev-
erett border, at 422 Main 
Street. We offer a warm, 
inviting atmosphere, and 
all are welcome.  Our Sun-
day Church service starts 
at 10:30 a.m. and Commu-
nion is offered on the first 
Sunday of each month.  A 
very pleasant coffee hour 

and socializing follow our 
services.  Parking is avail-
able in our lot next to the 
church on Wyllis Ave. (one 
way off Main Street).  We 
look forward to welcoming 
you this Sunday.

Mystic Side 
Congregational Church

422 Main Street
Everett, MA

Mystic Side Congregational Church
News and Notes

Glendale Christian Lighthouse Church
News and Notes

Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
Worship service.  

Wednesday hour of 
Power, worship, prayer 
and Bible Study, via 
Zoom. 

“Whatever you do, 
work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the 
Lord, not for human mas-
ters,” Colossians 3:23

“In Pursuit of Spiritual 
Excellence”

Righteousness, Godli-

ness, Faith, Love, Truth
GLENDALE 
CHRISTIAN 

LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 

701 BROADWAY
EVERETT, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
02149

617-387-7458
Rev. Larry Russi, Sr. 

Pastor
pastorlarry@

thelighthousechurch701.net

Church at the Well Ev-
erett is a new church for 
Everett that will begin 
meeting in 2021. Check 
us out on Facebook at 
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
churchforeverett to view 
weekly devotions and up-
dates, visit us at www.for-

everett.church to sign up 
for our newsletter and see 
how we can help you, or 
connect with the Everett 
Community Aid Network 
at www.everettcan.com 
to request any additional 
help.

Church at the Well Everett
News and Notes
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FOR THE 
SEASON

Always the Best Value

V.S.R. 
ROOFING

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Commercial Flat
& Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor
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Christmas Photos  
to be included in our

Christmas Kids Pages

 Email To: Promo@reverejournal.com
MUST INCLUDE CHILD'S NAME AND PUBLICATION OF CHOICE.

Subject Line: Christmas Kids
Photos will be published in the week of December 15th & 16th issues of  

The Revere Journal, Chelsea Record, East Boston Times, 
Winthrop Sun Transcript, Everett Independent & Lynn Journal

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR UNPUBLISHED PHOTOS
PHOTOS MUST BE PICKED UP WITHIN 30 DAYS. 

DEADLINE FOR PHOTOS WILL BE 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10TH, 2021

Christmas
Kids

Christmas
Kids

Special to the Independent

State Fire Marshal Peter 
J. Ostroskey and Deputy 
State Fire Marshal Mari-
bel Fournier announced 
the graduation of 35 fire-
fighters from the Mas-
sachusetts Firefighting 
Academy. Graduates com-
pleted the 50-day Career 
Recruit Firefighting Train-
ing Program at two cam-
puses: Class #296 trained 
in Stow and Class #BW14 
trained in Bridgewater.

“First responders are 
on the frontlines protect-
ing their communities, 
and these newest firefight-
ers are needed now more 
than ever,” said State Fire 
Marshal Ostroskey. “The 
rigorous professional 
training they’ve received 
provides them with the 
physical, mental, and 
technical skills to perform 
their jobs effectively and 
safely.”

Class #296 (Stow): 22 
Graduates from 12 Fire 
Departments

The 22 firefighters of 
Class #296 represent the 
fire departments of Biller-
ica, Blackstone, Devens, 
Everett, Foxborough, Lin-
coln, Lowell, Natick, Pla-
inville, Upton, Winthrop, 
and Woburn.

Basic Firefighter Skills
Students receive class-

room training in all basic 
firefighter skills. They 
practice first under non-
fire conditions and then 
during controlled fire con-
ditions. To graduate, stu-
dents must demonstrate 
proficiency in life safety, 
search and rescue, ladder 
operations, water supply, 
pump operation, and fire 
attack. Fire attack opera-
tions range from mailbox 
fires to multiple-floor or 
multiple-room structur-
al fires. Upon successful 
completion of the Recruit 
Program all students have 
met the national standards 
of National Fire Protec-
tion Association 1001 and 
are certified to the level of 
Firefighter I and II, and 
Hazardous Materials First 
Responder Operational 
Level by the Massachu-
setts Fire Training Coun-
cil, which is accredited 
by the National Board on 
Fire Service Professional 
Qualifications.

Today’s Firefighters Do 
Far More than Fight Fires

Today’s firefighters do 
far more than fight fires. 
They train to respond to 
all types of hazards and 
emergencies. They are 
the first ones called to 

Two Firefighter recruit classes graduate from Massachusetts Firefighting Academy

Firefighters of Class #296 represent the fire departments of Billerica, Blackstone, Devens, 
Everett, Foxborough, Lincoln, Lowell, Natick, Plainville, Upton, Winthrop, and Woburn.

Thirty-five firefighters from the Massachusetts Firefighting Academy. Graduates completed the 50-day Career Recruit 
Firefighting Training Program at two campuses: Class #296 trained in Stow and Class #BW14 trained in Bridgewater.

respond to chemical and 
environmental emergen-
cies, ranging from the 
suspected presence of car-
bon monoxide to Fentanyl 
overdoses or a gas leak. 
They may be called to res-
cue a child who has fallen 
through the ice or who has 
locked himself in a bath-
room. They rescue people 

from stalled elevators and 
those who are trapped in 
vehicle crashes. They test 
and maintain their equip-
ment including self-con-
tained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA), hydrants, hoses, 
power tools, and appara-
tus.

 At the Massachusetts 

Firefighting Academy, 
they learn all these skills 
and more, including the 
latest science of fire be-
havior and suppression 
tactics, from certified fire 
instructors. They also re-
ceive training in public 
fire education, hazardous 
material incident mitiga-

tion, flammable liquids, 
stress management, and 
self-rescue techniques. 
The intensive, 10-week 
program for municipal 
firefighters involves class-
room instruction, physical 
fitness training, firefighter 
skills training, and live 
firefighting practice.

Locally Owned & Operated by Tom DiGregorio

winterize special
$$49499595

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY  8AM - 5PM  \  88 BROADWAY REVERE  \  (781) 284-4675

 Broadway  Broadway 
MotorsMotors

WINTER 
IS COMING

is your 

car ready? Celebrating
 79 Years in Revere

• Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Check fluid levels
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